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i THE LEGISLATORS

Visited the Asylum and Acad ¬

emy Today-

A VERY PLEASANT DAY

Enjoyed by a Big Lot of VisitorsTwo
Committees of the Legislature Visit the
Wards In the AsylumAn Elegant

Lunch is SpreadSweet Strains or

Music

At 1015 when the R G W special
arrived at the Provo depot bearing
Utahs legislators a perfect forest of
vehicles was presented The air was
cisp and the morning bracing The
solons bad been treated most pleasantly-
for an hour at the sugar factory and

t were in the best of humor Their wel-

comeT
to Provo was hearty The car-

riage bearing Governor West and other
high officials of the territory headed
the procession and in a very short time
the asylum was reached

President George Sutherland ad ¬

dressed the assembly of legislators and
visiting ladies and gentlemen He an ¬

nounced that a committee of legisla-
tors

¬

only consisting of the cemmittee
on insane asylum from each house
could be allowed to Vsit the wards and

U P a cautioned that it was necessary not to
excite the patients in any way The
newspaper repoters accmpanied the
committee thioush tr 8 wards and on
their inspection tour of the building
Everything was ceat as a pin tidy and
showed perfect orde The attendants-
were all polite ad undev the shaper
onace of Dr Pike the legislators were
led to realize well what is being done
witn the public irouey appropriated
for the insane asylum and all who
viewed the unfortunates were deeply
and solemnly rmpeted with the great
and urgent duty of those who have
charge ot the public money spending-
it freely for the cjinfor welfare and
bettering of the condition of this most
unfortunate of all unfortunate classes
There are today 195 patients in ths asy ¬

lum many are convalescent and allure
in as comfortable clean an 1 pleasant
condition as is possible for them to be

inIn the chapel while this tour of in
spection was being made Messrs
Giles Christensen and Olson dis ¬

coursed sweet music tD which all of the
visitors hstenedan of which they were
very nighin praise After listening to
the mUSi which continued during the
whole visit squads in turns climbed to
the roof as the asylum visited the v
cantrw1 jMs Tne uBaOhig apparatus tne-
eiBctric light plant thcr laundry the
grounds and all parts Members of the
board of directors or the asylum the
steward and other officers together with
the committees of citizens appointed-
for the purpose escorted them and a
most enjoyable time was had

Atl oclock lunch was announced
NOTES

Ladies and gentlemen officers and
visitors are all pleased with Provo

Young of the Herald Stacey of the
Tribune and Lambert of the Deseret
News were the Salt Lake pencil push-
ers

¬

with the crowd
Judge Powers gave it out flat that

the minority and majority of the lower
house never shake bands either before
or after a fight They were all happy
together in Provo howeve-

rJ R and J H Boshard H S Pyne
and W D Roberts Jr charmed all
with sweet music Governor West
warmly complimented the boys Old
Kentucky Home fairly carried the
governor away

It was Seaman who suggested that
Provo be made the capital at once and
that the north wing of the asylum be
constituted the council chamber where
the majority could hold continuous
session and evaporate as cIten as
they desire

Major Breeden says he told Clove
of the Enquier that the New Mexican-
had been a r publican paper before the
editor of THJ DISPATCH went on it in
83 but that he also told him that

Col Baitow was a staunch and widely
known democrat What about those
republican affiliations If Breeden
had been aware of the character of the
man he was talking to he would have
cut his hand off ere he had been seen
in conversation with him on any sub ¬

ject much less one concerning an old
personal friend

But for the very careful work
of the driver of the big uDex-
ter dray a serious accident would
have resulted this morning At
the Hotel Roberts for some reason one
of the vehicles in line stopped suddenly-
All were going at a lit ely rate and the
hault caused u jar Councilman
Hoovers vehicle containing several
ladies was driven backward by the
horses and it seemed that they woud-
be trampled under the heavy feet cf
the spanking pair of sorrel chargers
attached to the Dxter The animals
were turned in time to prevent injury-
to the ladies The left hind wheel of
the carriage was broken

Speeches were made in the chapel
before lunch by Gov West May r
Breeden CE Allen and OW Powers
All were very complimentary and

breathed a very friendly feeling for
the asylum Allen save all the credit
for the erection and maintenance of
the asylum to the Mormon people
Powers was proud of the fact that the
institution was patterned after the in
sane asylum of his native state Michi-
gan As an adopted son of Utah from
Michigan he is wedded now for all
time to the territory especially since
all classes except the majority of the
lower house have come out of the old
conditions and are working harmoni ¬

ously together-

Dr Pike gave a brief talk just before
luncli that was just filled with facts and
figures and other valuable information
The first bill for the erection and main ¬

tenance of the asylum waS drawn by
Judge Warren N Dusenberry and
passed the legislature in 1880 Since

I that time the sum of 62698031 has
been appropriated out of the public
money for it The territory has prop-
erty on the site valued at 400000 Pa¬

tients were first received on July 20
1885 Since that time 263 male and
207 female patients a total of 470 have
been received 177 have been dis-

charged
¬

as cured an 90 have died At
present there are 111 male and 84
female patients in the asylum There-
are twentynine officers and employes-
The pay roll is 1250 per month The
estimate heretofore for appropriation-
has always been based for treatment-
and care on a cost of 500 per week
per patient The estimate for the en ¬

suing two years is 400 per patient
per week

Ballards Snow Liniment

This wonderful Liniment is known
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and
from the Lakes to the Gulf It is the
most penetrating Liniment in the
world It will cure Rheumatism Neu ¬

ralgia Cuts Sprains Bruises Wounds-
Old Sores Burns Sciatica Sore Throat
Sore Chest and alt Inflammation after
all othero have failedIt will cure Barbed
Wire Cuts and heal all wounds where
proud flesh has Bet in It is equally ef-

ficient for animals Try it and you will
not b2 without it Price 50 cents Sold
by Smoot Drug Co

TESTII ONIALS published in

of Hoods Sarsaparilla are
as reliable and worthy of confidence as
if from your most trusted neighbor

A Letter to the Ladies
For three years I have suffered pain

and misery in menstruation JL have
been treated by some of the best phy ¬

sicians of this city without material
results I took one treatment of DR
DE JOZAS prescription and to my sur¬

prise and pleasure was able to be up
working and have been free from pain
and other inconveniences Being so
pleased with the results I have con ¬

sented to cive this testimonial and also
recommend it to my lady friends and
all others who so much need it

Very Truly Yours
PHEBE I ALLRED

Mrs Allred is a wellknown Judy of
Salt Lake city Her address willl be
given to any lady who will write or call
at our office Also other testimonials-
at your service One trial treatment
200 All orders must be sent to the
Lady Manager SALT LAKE MEDI-

CINE
¬

CO 57 West Second South St
Room 2

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
I

Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

Or Prices Cream Baking Powder
I

Worlds Fair Highest Award

I Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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Popular Everywhere
Beginning with a small local sale in-

a retail drug store the business of
Hoods Sarsaparilla has steadily in ¬

creased until there is scarcely a village-
or hamlet in the United States where-
it is unknown

Today Hoods Sarsaparilla stands at
the head in the medicine world ad¬

mired in propriety and envied in merit
by thousands of wouldbe competitors-
It has a larger Bale than any other
medicine before the American public
and probably greater than all other
sarsaparillas and blood purifiers com-
bined

Such success proves merit-
If

I

you are sick is it not the medicine-
for you to try Hoods Sarsaparilla-
Cures

Low Rates
are still in effect to eastern points via
the Rio Grande Western railroad
Remember the Rio Grande Western is
noted for the elegance of its equipment-
its new coaches its free chair cars its
tourist or colonist sleepers and its new
and artistic Pullman Double Drawing
Room Palace Sleeping cars which run
through to Chicago without change

Speed Safety and Comfort is its
well earned motto Two main line
fast express to the east daily
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KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in thc
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
cuing them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c andSi bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on every

package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will noi
accept any substitute if offered

I WHEH VISITIKC SALT LAKE CITY BE SURE AND VISIT TH-

Ellafayette F ora EstabliShmentHea-

dquarters for Everything

FLORAL and DEOORATIVE
Greenhouses the Largest in Utah Mount Olivet and Fort Douglas cars stop at

the door
I

Mail Orders for DECORATIVE AND FUNERAL Occasions
Promptly Attended to

507 S Tenth East St Telephone 629 City Headquarters 44 Main St

Salt Lake Oitv Utah

HOTEE
CT E a

9ROAN
Rates from 100 to 250 per day

A EJ1CAN ANI EL1jOPEAN PLANm

Convenient to all Business Portions of the City
Electric Bells Hot and Cold Water Steam Heat

Electric Light in Every Room Hot and Cold Baths
Steam Elevator Fire Escapes on Every Floor

Good Sample Rooms Dining Room on Fifth Floor

JOliN MOJrGAN3 Prop Sat Lake CifciJ5 lHah

COADWASHWh-
en you Visit Salt Lake at the Great Swimming Pool-

of the

i

AS2 NI7ARIU-
L West Third South St Salt Lake Gity

The Most Healthful and Invigorating Pastime Imaginable-

The Elegance Convenience and splendid arrangements must
be seen to be appreciated

Baths 25c Towels and suits washed by Troy Laun-

dryCIIRISTMAS AT JEIVSENS
9

Call and See that Fine Stock of
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to O
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Bargains for the Holidays

Joseph Jensen Assignee
JULIUS JENSEN WatchmakerR-

EED SJIOOT President M H HARDY Sec Tres
W R PIKE M D YicePreaident L U KING

ALEX HEDguisT JR Mgr

SMOOT DRUG COi-

Wholesae A Retail Druggists
We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM ¬

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE CIGARS TOBAOOOSPer-
scriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

Mail Orders PropP 1J A lei aed to

BLUM NURSERY
0

I

Provo City Box 39

The on ly holder of a gold medal in
Utah Awarded at the Territorial-

Fair 1891

Florist and Landscape Gard-
ner

¬

All kinds of Fruits and Orna ¬

ments in season Japanese Chinese
and Australian rare plants

Roses and Evergreens A
Specialty Lawn Grass seed extra
clear

Mail all orders to

C H Bloinsterberg
437 West 3d Street

First National Bank
OF PROVO-

A 0 SMOOT President-
W R PIKE VicePresident
D A SWAN Cashier

DIRECTOR-
SJ C GRAHAM GEO Q CANNON

GEO TAYLOR J P R JOHNSON

EF SHELTS

General Banking Business

Transacted

Exchange drawn on New York Chi-
cago

¬

San Francisco and all tho
Principal Cities of Europe

Safety deposit boxes for rent at 3 per
annum and upward

I Barans
4

BARGAINS
AT T
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=30 E TAFTS
Until January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking egins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St

HOWe TAFT THE LEADINQ ORQCERS

OLD SCOTIA-

The Burns Festival > Celebrated
In Spanish ForkOne Night of Perfect
Enjoyment
Great Scot 1 So the bystanders at

the entrance to Creers hall in Spanish
Fork exclaimed on Thursday night as
they observed a treasure bent throng
tiling into the large and commodious
building which upon examination was
gayly decorated not altogether Ameri-
can

¬

in its aspect although the stars
and stripes of our country
draped the grand stand from which en-
livening music was to be discoursed

t

during the evening upon some grand
and eventful occasion In inspecting
the vairious works of art whicbcanBrt-

oi ra ir= ruurror1Jo lOJrn y Otre

needit be long in ignorancei of the
objeijjp the great gathering which
was about to take place the picture of
Robert Burns and his Highland Miry
facing the e trance was sufficient in
itself to impress upon the mind of the
visitors that the 135th anniversary of
Scitlands bard was about to be cele ¬

brated as has been the rule in Spanish
Fork for many years

Burns birthday has brought about a
social reunion amongst friends that no
other event would have had a likp ef
feet Brother has met brother fa hers
have met their sons and moil re their
daughters and for a few hours of the
25th of January the aged have become
young again and are happy in repeat¬

ing some of their experiences amongst
the hills and in the dales of their na ¬

tive land Bonnie Scotland
The anniversary of the poet Burns

was no less enjoyable on Thursday
nicht than it wason any previous year
By 8 oclock the hall was crowded to
such an extent that it was feared
many would have to be refused admit
tance Crowded as it wa the very
best ot order was kept by the able
management of Mr James Hutchison-
The superb music supplied by the
HItchings orchestra did much to ele
vate the poor in spirit and infuse
agility in old amiyouns while dancing

After three hours dancing the com ¬

pany was treated to coffee cake pies
and other eatables which had a benef-
iCIal effect upon the inner man A
splendid program had been managed-
and the rendition of the various parts
contributed much to the enjoyment of
the night A most excellent speech-
was delivered by Mr Hutchison Songs
by Messrs Geo Rjbertsoa Chas C
Craig David Hutchison James Aitken
and Miss Lizzie Chambers Recita ¬

tions were also given by two ladies
whose names were not lea ned

Dancing again was resumed and
after two hour which seemed minutes
only the latter part of the program
consisting of songs and step dancing-
was gone through in a very creditable
manner Mr James Millers execu-
tion of the sword dance brought a
hearty round of applause from those
oresent

Mr W Creer and Mrs Richard
Moneys singing in Whats a the
Steer Kummer is indeed worthy of
special praise while Annie Laurie-
as an encore was no less sublime As
the fourth hour of the day was ap¬

proaching the proceedings came to a
close by the company singing Auld
Lang byne

I SANTAQUIN LAITIES

Developing Necessity For More Silver
Currency or a Freer Circulation of it
Charged With RapeHeld to the Grand
Jury

To the Editor of THE EVENING DISPATCH
SANTAQUIN Jan 25No doubt is

left in my mind any longer as to the
necessity of increasing our silver cur¬

rency
The following object lesson goes to

prove it The other night we had a
ball here j tickets 50 cents It was a
complete success as far as the dance
and supper were concerned but some
half dollars were lacking Some gen
tlemen 7 from Pajson came over to
grace our hall with their presence and-
O how they danced But it wasnt a
patch to the work they did at the table
After the dance was over these good
fellows left apparently very much sat ¬

isfied but without paying for their
tickets

Thus you see Mr Editor another
evil can be laid at the door of the anti
silverities

Wm H Taylor was held today in
the sum of 4500 to appear before the
grand jury Charge Assault whit in ¬

tent to commit rape The complaint-
was heard before our worthy justice of
the peace 0 F Malrnberg E E

THE DISPATCH had a brief but very
pleasant call today from President of
the counesil and Mrs Breeden and Gov
West

TilE case of the Unted States vs
John Carson was concluded this morn-
ing

¬

before Commissioner Dudley The
evidence clearly showed that the de-

fendant
¬

was a man of 74 years of age
that during the past two and a half
years he has been Jiving in a building-
by himself but boarding with his
plural wife Emma Carson who keeps-
a regular boarding house at Camp
Floyd but that he is treated as any
strangler Under the circumstances-
the commissioner concluded that there
Trnrnrorsvillful t kiafcE ftl > wnnd
after atlvismg nT obrevrtlant to change-
his course of life a little he discharged
him Attorney S K King repre ¬

sented the defendant

FORETOLD THEIR DEATHS

Soothsayoro Warning to a Suicide and a
Seaman Who Drowned

Seaman John Fascal has received a
letter from Alitak Alaska giving an ac ¬

count of the suicide of Francis James-
an able seaman who shipped on the
Merom when she left here about six
months ago for the northern canneries
Francis James killed himself by blowing-
his brains out with a revolver

Perhaps you remember said Fascal
that a young man named Lawrence fell

overboard from the Merom when the
bark was sailing through the Golden
Gate

Lawrences death and the suicide of
Francis James recalled to my mind a
very strange coincidencea happening
which occurred tho night before the
Merom sailed Lawrence this young
fellow James and myself were taking a
drink together in the Bowhead saloon
While we were standing at the bar an
elderly man approached us and offered-
to tell our fortunes provided we would
furnish him with a few dimes with
which to procure a nights lodging-

We agreed to his proposition and he
started in by saying that Lawrence won d
die before the month was out You
will meet with a very unexpected death
ho declared You will die by drown ¬

ing and your body will never be recov ¬

ered And as for you he continued
looking at James I predict that you
will never return to San Francisco You
will meet with misfortune while in
Alaska and will become very despond-
ent

¬

I am not certain whether you will
take your own life or will die in a fight-
to death with ono of your shipmates but
it looks to me as if you are going to re ¬

sort to self destruction-
You may think I am telling you what-

is not true said Fascal but all this
occurred as sure as lam talking to you

Lawrence fell overboard as you
know and hero is a letter from Alaska
saying that James committed suicide by
shooting himself through the head I
have no further particulars but surely-
it is a strange case and I am anxious to
hear what motive led to the latter taking-
his lifeSau Francisco Call

THE PAEKS OF PARIS
t

A FOREST OF TEES AND FLOWERS IN

PROFUSION-

An Immense Tcispective Unequaled In
Any Other City In tho World Tho
Champ Elyuces the Loveliest Thorough-

fare
¬

In Paris YFonderfal Gardens

There are not less than 120000 trees
in line within the walls of Paris with ¬

out including those which are found in
private gardens so vast and numerous
in certain aristocratic quarters nor those-
of the public gardens And note this
further fact that outside the public ways
there exists in this city in the form of
parks gardens and public squares a to ¬

tal service of about 3000 acres
Beside trees there are plants and flow ¬

ers throughout the town When it is
time for Paris to take off her winter toi ¬

let and make her appearance in spring
attire it takes nearly 500000 flower
plants distributed by hundreds of gar ¬

deners and their assistants The total
number of plants often employed for the
toilet of this town at one time is about
2000000 Tho nurseries which produce
them are situated in various parts of the
city In the Bois do Boulogne near the
race course of Longchamp are the nurs ¬

ery grounds of trees with caducous
leaves At Auteuil on the road to the
village of Boulogne in a sandy soil ex¬

cellent for their propagation are placed-
a collection of resinous trees plants with
persistent leaves and heath mold plants-
On the banks of the river Marne at a
village called Petit Buy the plane trees
that are planted along the boulevards-
are cultivated and finally out at Vin
cennes near the barrier and just beyond-

the fortifications a large assignment of
land is reserved for ornamental plants

The central establishment is near La
Muette op t rPassy It is one of the
most cab cable horticultural labora-
tories ii Lrorld and has 30 conserva-
tories

¬

y
In soij V> cao Paris gardens there

UO BOfu svSfSitiea ofplants thaTI
dare not Xinhpt to enumerate them
Without Rjff and the hundreds of
thousands itf thers in Paris many per¬

sons wouldrjand over their daily labor
and pass tlijY Iives without having had
any other ifjectacle before their eyes
than that off narrow streets or the som¬

bre courtyard of tenement house work ¬

shop and f story
I wish my readers could see Paris be¬

tween the Louvre palace and the west ¬

ern end of the Bois de Boulogne a dis¬

tance of alout five miles and full of
trees

I

They begin with two pretty little gar ¬

den spots in a narrow open space be¬

tween those wings of the Louvre that
are occupied on one side by the ministry-
of finances on the other by the National
gallery Then comes a short bare space
badly paved with great blocks of stone
and called the Place du Caroussel Be¬

yond its small arch of triumph that Na ¬

poleon once topped with booty from the
Vatican begin the gardens of the Tuil

eriesHere
there are orange trees in im-

mense
¬

wooded tubs painted green and
there is almost no grass at all At its
beginning is a part of the Jardin des
Tuileries which was only opened to the
public in 1889 and it covers the ground
where once stood the palace Thence-
seen through trees through marble stat¬

utes and statuary of many kinds an im ¬

mense perspective slowly rises and glori ¬

ously terminates with the Arc de Tri
omphe The details are ravishing the
ensemble is of unequaled grace and
grandeur no other city on earth can
show its like West of the Tuileries gar¬

dens is the grand open space known as
the Place de la Concorde and after that
comes the Champs Elysees an elysian
field where wide belts of varied shrubs-
are encircled with choicest flowers
where the grass spreads widely out here
and there and where great clumps of
rhododendrons and lofty trees shroud
buildings that are occupied as cafe con¬

certs restaurants dioramas a circus
and the Palais de 1Industrie

The Champs Elysees was thus laid out
in 1800 but the work were so well done
that it looks as if they were always thus
established This garden park of street
and public garden finishes at the Rond
point a circular open space where sev¬

eral streets cross and where there are
fountains beds offlowers and rich man ¬

sions From the Rond point to the Place
de 1Etoile or triumphal march where-
all is breadth dignity and airiness the
avenue of the Champs Elysees is built
up with private residences though here
and there a grocery a parriaaa store ¬

room or a clrugshop have crept in to mar
the aristocratic bearing of the loveliest
thoroughfare in Paris Qn either side of
the roadway stretches a row of trees
and these turning around the arch of
triumph continue their way down the
Avenue du Bois do Boulogne which
leads to the park of that name

It is a thoroughfare that grandly
shows to what beauty avenue gardening-
can bo brought It was made entirely
through private land half the expenses
being borne by the state on condition
that an iron railing of uniform design-
was to be constructed along the whole
length of the road that a strip of about
50 feet in breadth be left for the gardens
between this railing and the main road
and further that no kind of trade or
manufacturing should be carried on in
any of the buildings adjoining The to ¬

tal length of the Avenue du Bois do
Boulogne is 1330 yards and its width is
150 It consists of a central roadway
125 feet wide of two asphalt sidewalks
each 40 feet wide of a rotten row for
horseback riders of two long pieces of
garden with grass shrubs trees and
flowers and of two bordering roads in
front of the private residences-

I cannot begin to tell you of all of the
beauties of trees and shrubs and plants
which Paris can boast of much less can-

I describe in full those other promenades
called the Bois de Vincennes the garden
of the Buttes Chaumont the Pare de
Montsouris etc In all Paris possesses
6 parks 44 squares and 37 gardens
Boston Herald


